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It was lntended to produce the Atlas of British Orthopteroids on data received up to
October 1990, but the delay of a further year seemed justifled to allow for the
completion of the surveys of several key counties. In the event, the delay has also
allowed for the inclusion of a number of very important additional records made during
the summer of 1991, as detailed under the individual species listed below. The trends
in distributions detailed in Newsletter 17 of October '90 have continued, despite the less
satisfactory weather conditions of last summer, and have been more widely publicised
(Burton 1991). The records of native cockroaches and ground-hoppers from completely
new and long lost sites are probably the consequence of especially careful recording
during the last two years, while the use of mini bat detectors has proved invaluable in
recording bush-crickets which appear to be continuing to spread, particularly in the
Thames Valley and Central Southern England. There have also been important
discoveries of bush-crickets Ín Northern England which are more likely to be of hitherto
overlooked rather than newly established populations. In many districts the rapid spread
of certain orthopterons is obviously linked to increasing areas of new road verge and
set-aside land (various observations including John Widgery (Widgery, 1991 (1)).
NOTES ON INDIVIDUAT SPECIES
Meconema thalossínum, Oak Bush-cricket.
Clearly one of the commonest and most widespread of British and lrish bush-crickets,
this attractive species still continues to appear in new places. One of the most
important new sites was near the western edge of its known range in Britain, in an old
garden in Camborne, W. Cornwall, L0/64, by Lynn Rowe, last September. Near its
northern limits, the Harrogate and District Naturalists' Society recorded the insect
from two further localities on the magnesium limestone, at Ribston Big Wood 44/45 and
Lands Lane, Knaresborough, 44/35, in the spring and summer of 1990, Robert Marshall,
peß eomm. Another important northern record is from Nottingham, V.C. 56, per Sheila
Wright ¡ Wollaton Park, 43/63, found by Karen Barrowcliffe, last October. In mid
Wales, John Badmin found the bush-cricket in V.C. 42, Brecknock, at Craig Dinas Fach,
22/85 and at Cwm lrfon, 22/84 (the first record for this county), in August last; as well
as Machynlleth, V.C. 47, a refind for square 23/70 and in a new square, near
Abergwynantr 2S/6L in V.C. 48, Merioneth. The species has also been known in V.C. 57,
Derbyshire, slnce L972 and is now recorded there from 43/24, 43/26,43/32,43156 and
43/57 (Frost, 1991).
T etttgonla uírídíssfmc, Great Green Bush-cricket.
The most northerly site confirmed in the post 1960 period is from the rail bridge over
the Nene at Peterborough, 52/19, by Simon Grove in August 1990. If anyone can supply
positive records from any more northerly locality, at any period, I would be most
grateful for the record, for reference in the atlas.
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D eetlcus oenuehtorus, The lüart-biter.
Kevln Hughes and Peter leBrocq saw eight adults at the Castle Hilt site, E. Sussex, V.C.
14, last September, where the insect is now being closely monitored. I would be very
grateful for any post 1989 data of the Wart-biter from any other eounty, particularly
llt/iltshire.
D e ctlcus albü rons, Whlte-fronted Wart-blter.
A female in a bag of holiday laundry, accidently brought back live from Mlnorca, found
by Mrs Lin Rogers of Exeter, last August and given to Colin Bath of Paignton Zoo, Data
with good photograph in Western Mornlng Neøs, Aug. 17th 1991¡ a first certain British
record.

Phollilopt era grßeoapt era, Dark Bush-cricket.
This fine lnsect vies with the Oak Bush-crlcket to be the most wldespread and
commonest native species. Its noticeably restricted distribution ln Norfolk is subject
to a recent assessment, (Rlchmond & Irwln, 1991). It was again seen, as a nymph, in its
only recorded Scottish slte, Ravenshall Polnt, 25/55 by J. Mc.Cleary ln June 1990.
Elsewhere, near the northern limits of its known range, I gather the introduced
population at Pleasington Nature Reserve, Darwen, 34/AZ survives and there is a hearsay
report of it havtng been heard near Ravenscar,4S/90, where it was discovered in the
1950s (Mc Dermott, 1957). Martln Limbert hopes to investlgate next summer.
M etrtopt era brachyptera, Bog Bush-crlcket.
A most lnteresting record is of the rediscovery of this species on the ileyn Peninsula in
N. Wales, ln a completely new locality; at Port Ceiriad near Abersoch, 23/32, V.C. 49,
by Mike Edwards, whtlst searchlng for Hymenoptera, on July 30th last. In August last
Jennifer Newton found a further lake Distrlct population - good numbers at White Moss,
Foxfleld, 34/28. In August 1990, Andrew Grayson was able to confirm the continuing
presence of the specles at Fen Bog Nature Reserve, 44/89, currently lts most northerly

known Britlsh locality.
Far less satisfactory ls an old Norfolk record, backed by a museum specimen, which Tony
Irwtn has confirmed. The specimen was found by the well-known entomologist K.C.
Durrant tn 1952, seemlngly at Thornhamr SS/74. David Richmond vlsited the site last
su¡nmer and found it to be a saltmarsh supporting Short-winged Cone-head and Lesser
Marsh Grasshopper, but, not surpristngly there was no sign of Bog Bush-cricket. The
Port Ceiriad record is a coastal site, but ln a wet seepage below adjacent heathland, and
even an account of Scandinavian Saltatoria, (Holst, 1986), does not mention saltmarsh
as a known habitat. A labelling slip is a possible explanation.

etrlopt era roeselít, Roesel' s Bush-cricket.
Perhaps the most intrtguing new Orthoptera record for 1991, supported by a voucher
specimen, was the discovery by C.F. & N.T. Steeden of a small colony of Roesel's Bushcricket on the Fylde, V.C. 60, 34/34, on August llth. This discovery matches that of
the Geigersr dlscovery of the species on th Dovey Estuary in mid Wales in 1970, a colony
that has continued to flourish to the present.
M

An account of the spread of the bush-cricket in Herts in 1990, V.C.20, has now been
publlshed (Widgery, 1991 (2)). Durlng last summer the spread continued both through
Herts. and along the Thames Valley, where macropterous lndividuals, f . díluta, were
recorded by several observers. Mike Skelton found large colonies in abandoned pasture
land at Finchinhampstead and Barkham Hill, both in 4l/76,last September, but points
out that Roesel's Bush-cricket has shown no ability so far, to move west of Twyford,
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4L/77, where lt was reeorded as long ago as 1982. He notes that the Twyford colony
conslsts matnly of very green individuals. Perhaps the specles is close to some
ecological limit here.
M. roeselll was also found at Devll's Punchbowl, 4L/83, v.c. TTr last August by Simon
Grove. It may thus be e:rpected to appear tn W. Sussex, v.c. 13 by next su¡nmer.
Conocephalus dlseolor, Iong-wtnged Cone-head.
With an annual life-cycle, any spread of cone-heads is more easily monitored than that
of other native bush-crlckets, and lt is clear that both species are contlnuing to spread
steadily, partlcularly in Surrey and the Thames Valley. In Surrey, last summer, David
Baldock was able, with the use of a bat detector, to locate populations of long-winged
Cone-heads right across the C,ounty, south of the Downs, to wlthin about a hundred
metres of the border with W. Kent, V.C. 16; and it would not be surprislng to receive
records of the specles from that vice-county next surlmer. In the Thames Valley Mike
Skelton now has records of the cone-head at a good number of sites both in north-west
Surrey and ln Berkshire, V,C, 22, the first for the County. His Berkshlre sites include
Woolhampton,4l/56; Sulhampstead, 4I/66; Finchinhampstead, AL/ZA and at Calcot and
Reading, 4l/AZ. He also reports seeing a male of this species feeding on a crane-fly,
while stridulating, at a Surrey slte.

In Dorset, Richard Surry still has no records of the species west of Weymouth and there
are as yet no Devon records. The Cornish population is therefore most likely to have
origlnated from wind-borne strays arriving in sufflcient numbers to initiate small
colonies, probably in the hot summer of 1989. lt will be instructive to see if the
colonies at lantic Bayr 20/16 and Kennack Sands, I0/7I have been able to survive the
(here) poor and distinctly sunless sunmer and autumn just past. Only a few specÍmens
could be found at either place last August. I have had no information about the insect
in the Scillies this year.
Conocephalus dorsalls, Short-winged Cone-head.
This bush-cricket is obviously spreading, in suitable damp habitat over the western side
of Surrey, the eastern side of N. Hampshire, V.C. 12 and across the eastern end of
Berkshlre. It was found to be numerous in Richmond Park 5l/27, by Mike Skelton in
September, where it had not prevlously been recorded, and as elsewhere in the region,
the distinctive, fulþwinged f. burrl was seen. No evidence of spread has been noted
ln other parts of Britain, and very few new 10-km squares have been added in 1990 or
1991 away from the vicinity of the Thames Valley.
Leptophyes puncúatísslmc, Speckled Bush-cricket.
The only post-1970 record from Scotland is by J. Mc.Cleary at the Dark Bush-cricket
site, Ravenshall Wood, 25/55, V.C. 73, in July 1990. In counties such as Norfolk or
Hertfordshlre, which have only been surveyed for Orthoptera within the last three or
four years, the bush-cricket has been found ln a few new squares, but for most of the
Britlsh Isles the lO-km map has not altered very much over the last decade. One
lnteresting recent record was the discovery of a substantial population at Barrow Hills,
43/69, V.C. 56, where Martln Limbert recorded a substantial population, last August.
This is probably the most northerly colony on the English mainland today, as despite
searches over the previous twenty years, it has not been refound in any of the old
Yorkshire sltes. However this is a secretive çecies whlch Roger Hawkins was the first
to demonstrate could be readily located in the adult stage, with a bat detector, and it
may well be worth using this apparatus to check posslble areas in The Wolds and
elsewhere next summer.
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lnes osyncmorus, Greenhouse Camel-cricket.
The only site currently recorded is for Van Dykes Garden Centre, Clowne, 43/47,V.C.
57, where the lnsect is tolerated and has been known to the staff for about ten years,
T achy e

(R.4. Frost, pers. comm).
Zoo.

It

would be lnteresting to know

if it still survives at Dublin

Aeheta domesttcus, House-cricket.
Thanks to an lnvestigation by Ieuan Williams, a considerable number of pre-1940,
domestlc locatlons for the House-cricket, in mid-Wales have been revealed (Fowles,
4.P., 1991). There are still no recent (post-1960) records for lreland, and only one for
Scotland, but new records from many parts of England continue to arrive. The Pet
Business almost certainly accounts for most of these records today, as the cricket is now
raised tn huge numbers to feed a rising population of cherished amphiblans, lizards,
mantlds, scorpions and glant spiders, with the lnevltable establishment of colonies of
escapees as a consequence. With new technology, rubblsh-tip sites are now unusual, but
in hot surnmer weather outdoor colonies continue to be found. It seems possible that
many old records of Field-crickets, as listed ln Vlctorla County Hlstoríes, could in fact
have been of uninvestigated populations of feral House-crickets.

Gryllus eampestrß, Field-cricket.
Sadly it seems that the long-known and appreciated Field-cricket colony by the crÍcket
ground at Arundel Castle, 51/00, V.C. 13 died out in the poor summer of 1988. The
natlve straln of the lnsect is now known from a single locality in W. Sussex, where there
are possibly two separate populatlons, (M. Edwards, pers. eomm). It also appears that
at least one Jersey colony, together with other local and interesting species of insects
and plants may be threatened by the Golfing Industry; deflnlte information would be
welcome.
Gryllus blmaculatus, Southern Field-cricket.
A cricket was captured by Dr. A.J.R. Powell in a house in Wells, V.C. 6, last February
and the çecimen, a female, was sent for confirmation by Andrew Duff.
Pseuilomogoplßtes squamlger, Scaly Crlcket.
A further female specimen was located in the known site, and photographed in the wild
by Kevin Hughes on September 2nd last. It was found under old newspaper, about two
metres above upper tide line.
Gryllot alpa gryllotalpa Mole-cricket.

To orthopterists in Britain this is certainly something of a floch Ness Monster'.
Sightings of the insect in the wild continue, but apart from the well publicised and
press-photographed specimen near Wareham, V.C. 9, necessary confirmatory evidence
for recent reports is lacking. Unfortunately most reports filter through a year or more
after the sighting. Nevertheless any reports from outdoors are welcome, but should be
supported by photographic evldence. Specimens must not be collected in the wild as the
species is now protected. The most recent report of a possible wildling is of one seen,
by a botanlst, at Alverstone, V.C. 10, on August 18th last. Jonathan Cox of English
Nature went to the site the following day, could not find the cricket, but considers the
wet meadow a suitable habitat. It would be marvellous if this sighting could be
confirmed wlth the discovery of a colony.

Tetrtx subulata, Slender Ground-hopper.
Many new sites have been found in V.C.s L, 2, L9, 20, 24, 26, 27, 28, 3L, 32, 53r 54, 55,
56 and 57 during the last two years. The insect has been found to be widespread in
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Herts., where it is now known from more locations than the Common Ground-hopper,
John Widgery, 1991r(1). The more northerly records are particularly Ínteresting and
include sites in N. Lincs., by John Bratton, Alan Lazenby and others, where it had not
been seen since the 1950s. A new county record is Nottingham, V.C. 56, the vicinity of
West Burton Power Station, 43/78, 43/88 in 1987, (Whiteley, in prep. a) and
subsequently at Bole Ings, 43/88, by Roy Frost, last year. Also of interest was the
Leicester, V.C. 55, record from Lockington Marshes SSSÍ, in April, by Helen lken; only
the third record for the County.

Tetrlx undulata, Common Ground-hopper.
A most important record for Scotland is Derek Whiteley's rediscovery of the species on
the Isle of Arran V.C. 100, at King's Cross, 16/82 and 83, last June, (Whiteley, in prep.
b).
Another interesting Scottish record was by Adrian Spalding, with a specimen in his mv
trap at East Chia-aig V.C. 97,27 /L8 on June lst last. The ground-hopper was also found
last June, in a completely new locality, around Willington Power Station, V.C. 57, 43/32,
(Whiteley, 1991).
Acrídíum aegyptíum, Egyptian Grasshopper.

The most interesting of several locusts noted as casual visitors during the last two
years, were two live specimens of this species, which turned up at East Midlands
Ceramics, Bulwell, V.C. 56, 43/54, the first on 13 November 1990 and the second on 13
March 1991. Both were in containers of ceramic tiles from Italy and were identified by
Sheila Wright, Keeper of BiologT, Natural History Museum, Wollaton Hall, Nottingham.
Alolopus strepens, Southern Long-winged Grasshopper. V.C.34.
Another first British record was a very lively adult female of this grasshopper, found on
May 21st, by David Haigh (Orthoptera recorder for Gloucestershire) on his garden lawn,
where it must have arrived in a tent, put there to dry out the previous month by his son,
who had returned from a climbing holiday in southern France. The specimen was sent
to The Natural History Museum, where Judith Marshall identified it.

Stethophymd grossum, targe Marsh Grasshopper.

The very last sighting of this splendid insect in East Anglia was of a specimen at
Wolferton Marshes, V,C.28r53/62, in 1968, by Ken Durrant, (Richmond & Irwin, 1991).
Stenobothrus línectus, Stripe-winged Grasshopper.
In their article covering the Orthoptera of Norfolk, (Richmond & Irwin, op. cít.), the
authors note that there is no supporting evidence for records of Stripe-winged
Grasshopper from Blakeney, 63/04 or Winterton Dunes, 63/42, and these records will be
omitted from the Atlas. The record for the Llzard V.C.l, L0/6L will also have to be
deleted as the finder discovered he had misrecorded a female Mottled Grasshopper for
this species. A small and restricted population was, however, refound at a Hertfordshire
site this year, V.C.20, 52/33, John Widgery, peÍs. comm.
Stenobothrus sttgmatíeus, Lesser Mottled Grasshopper.
I have no further lnformation about the possible threat
population, in the Isle of Man.
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to the only

known BrÍtish

Omocestus ruflpes, Woodland Grasshopper.

writing the account of Somerset Orthoptera, (Cropper, ln
prep.)¡ Robert Cropper had the satisfaction of finding a second site for Woodland

In the final

season before

Grasshopper, to supplement the long-known population ln Great Breach Wood, 31/43 and
3l/SS. The new location is by trees on the edge of an old quarry at Great Elm,3L/74,
and was discovered last August.
Omocestus olríilulus, Common Green Grasshopper.
There have been a good number of new 10-km records during 1990-1, including a number
of Scottlsh and lrish records from new localities, and I am grateful to those who sent
these, some from remote places not easily accessible. A new off-shore island record is
Achill Island, V.C.H 27,|n Juty 1989 by Brlan Nelson.

Early maturlty: In Newsletter No. 17, I regrettably overlooked a pre-1989 May record
of stridulating O. ulrídulus. This was at Rosa Shafto Nature Reserve, GR 45/25-35V.C. 66, by Noel Jackson in 1987, after a fine early Spring and just before the
subsequent Summer turned wet and miserable.
Chorthlppus parallelus, Meadow Grasshopper.
A new off-shore island record is Ulva, V.C. 103, 17/43, by David Richmond last August.
The definite absence of this colnmon grasshopper from much of E. Norfolk, V.C. 27, is
discussed by Richmond & Irwin (1991). There are very few old or recent records from
the east coasts of England or Scotland, north of the Wash and in Scotland, no specific
records from V.C.s 93, 94 or the greater part of 95. Any information would be valuable.
Jennifer Newton also found the grasshopper absent from Walney Islnd, V.C. 69, as did
John Burton some twenty years earlier.
Chorthíppus albomargínatus, Lesser Marsh Grasshopper.
Because of lack of supportive evidence, I propose to drop all Cornish V.C. 1 & 2 records.
I suspect all were of fully winged, f . expllcatus, of the Meadow Grasshopper. Unless
any reader can supply convincing data, the records from V.Cs 1, 2, as well as those from
49, 58, 59 and 60 will be deleted. This species has, however, been confirmed for
Northants. V.C. 32, at a site east of Warkton, 42/97; west of Bromham, 42/95 and in
Barnwell Country Park, by Henry Arnold and Stuart Green, of Monks Wood, last August.
The most westerly Berkshire record so far is Woose lJlllr 4L/76, by Mike Skelton, last
September.
Ectobíus lapponlcus, Dusky Cockroach.
This is the cockroach actually found by Keith Alexander in some numbers, in the Forest
of Dean, V.C. 34, at Foxes Bridge, 34/AU The site is not, as previously reported,
National Trust land. Another very nice record is the refinding of the Ínsect, a female,
in Salcey Forest, Bucks, V.C.24,42/85, by Martin Albertini, on August 30th last, under
a mv. trap, only two hundred metres short of the Northants. border.

Ectoblus pallldus, Tawny Cockroach.
Delete V.C. 34, 34/6Lr listed in error. A very unexpected find was of a third instar
n¡rmph, by C. Felton at Charley Wood, Kirby, V.C. 59, 33/49, in November 1989. The
specimen is in Liverpool Museum. I am grateful to Stephen Judd, Keeper of Entomology
for the details. It seems probable there is a remote colony on Merseyside.
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Eetobíus panzerl, Lesser Cockroach
Another important new vice-county record is of a female of this species, beaten from
brambles on the edge of a wood at Cleeve Hill, V.C. 4, 3l/04, by Robert Cropper, on
September 8th last. Two further lnland records are at Henbury Woods, V.C. 3, 20/76,
by Simon Grove ln June 1990, a new locality; and a refinding by B. Jones, confirmed by
Tony lrwln, at Rockford Common, V.C. Ll, 4l/L0, last August. Also a second instar
nymph was found by the writer, early last June on dunes on Tresco, V.C. l, 08/81,
proving thls species breeds on the island.

Forfleula lesnet, Lesne's Earwig.
Found at Nlcholaston V.C. 4lr 2L/59, a second locality on the Gower, by P.M. Pavett,
confirmed by lan Morgan, on August 26th last.
Forfleula aurícularta, Common Earwig.
Records continue to filter in, but the Atlas will indicate that this over-familiar insect
remains grossly under-recorded. A new off-shore island record is for Colonsay, V.C. 102,
16/39, by Basil Harley, last June.
Labía mínor, Lesser Earwig.
Four additional records were made last summer. R.E. Jones had a specimen to a mv. trap
at Holme V,C, 28, 63/74 on August 3rd and a second specimen in the New Forest, at
Hampton Ridge, V.C. 1I, AL/LI, two weeks later. Two, possibly three, were seen by
Annette Harley running about on the sorting office counter of Colchester Post Office,
V.C. 19, 52/SZ on the very warm evening of September 3rd. On September 22nd, lan
Morgan saw one at Cwm Coch Farn, near Carmarthen, V.C. 44r 22/31.
Phasmlds

Acanthoxyla lnermís, the Unarmed Stick-insect was seen in three separate places in
Falmouth, V.C. I, L0/83, last year where Niel Treseder found two in his waterfront
garden, one in April and a second, exceptionally long (c.l2cm.) specimen on a shed, in
September. A second stronghold for the Unarmed Stick-insect is at Mawnan Smith,
L0/72, v.c.l. Mrs R. Robinson found spineless phasmids in her garden seven years ago,
shortly after moving to her house in Shute Road. She has continued to find them there
(and they have occurred in nelghbours' gardens) up to I November last, when she found
a specimen on the house. Her garden is kept as a wild garden with brambles, so it is
probably one of the main sites for this species in the district. During August n¡rmphs of
both A. geßoolí and A. prasína were found on bramble, the first example of the latter
by David Veevers, in Eve Bysouth's garden in St. Mawes, V.C.2, L0/83. The following
autumn, two adult specimens of the southern European Bacíllus rossíus, were seen by Eve
Bysouth, in the same area. A. geísouíí, the Prickly Stick-insect has been feral in the
vicinity since 1959, (Brock, 1991; Turk, 1985) but the other two are probably the result
of overlooked eggs being dumped recently, when spent culture material was discarded
as compost. A. prasína may well become established, as its requirements seem similar
to those of its very close relative, but B. rosslus is less likely to do so, since, in culture,
it seems unable to tolerate excessive moisture.
SUSSEX
Although certain districts such as Hastings, Worthing and Arundel and the heaths around
Midhurst have been covered recently for orthopteroids, the County as a whole has not
been covered since L974 (Haes, 1976). If any readers feel they could update the survey,
I will be very pleased to supply a substantial quantity of raw data and records.
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CHANNET ISTANDS
The following are post-1980 species lists,
authenticated records from this period.

I would be very grateful for any additional,

Alderney
Bush-cricketst Tettígonla olrldísstma, Platycleß albopunctata, Conocephalus díscolor.
Grasshopp en Chorthlppus brunneus.
Earwlg: Forf leula aurlcularla,
Guernsey

Bush-crickets: Tettlgonía oírídíssíma, Platycleís albopunetata, Conocephalus díscolor,
C. dorsolls, Leptophyes punetatlssímc.
Crickets: Acheta domestlcus, Gryllotalpa.
Grasshopp er s, O e dlp o da e aerule s c en s, Ch or thlppus brun neus
Cockroach z Ectobíus panzerl,
Earwigs: Labla mlnor, Forfícula auríeulaúa.

Herm

Bush-cricketst Tettlgonla oírídíssímc, Platycleß albopunctata, Conocephalus dßcolor,
Lept ophy es punc ta úíssíma.
Grasshopp er: Chorthíppus brunneus.

Earwig: Forflcula aurícularía.
Jersey
Bush-crickets: Meconemathalasslnum, Tettlgonía uírídíssíma,Pholídoptera gríseoaptera,
Pl aty cleß alb opun c t at a, C on o e eph alus ilß c ol or, Lep t ophy es pu n c to t íss ím a.
Crickets: Acheta domestleus, Gryllus eampestrß, Nemoblus syluesúrls.
Ground-hopperst Tetríx eeperoí, T. undulata.
Grasshoppersz Oedípoda eaerulescens, Chorthíppus brunneus, C. oagans, C. parallelus,
Euchorthlppus pulvlnctus ssp. elegantulus.
Cockroach: Blatta oríentalís, Ectobíus pallídus, E. panzerí.
Earwig: F orf leula aurícularía.
Sark
Bush-cricketsz Tettígonía vírídßsíma, Platyeleís albopunctata, Conocephalus díscolor,
Lept ophy es punc ta tlsslmc.
Grasshopp er: Chorthíppus brunneus.
Cockroach: E etoblus panz erl.
Earwig: F orf íeula aurícularía.
FRANCE

Before leaving to take up a 1-2 year appointment in Kenya, John Paul visited Brittany
and Normandy and made some interesting Orthoptera records, which will be forwarded
to the French Survey. These included refinding a good population of. Clonopsís gallíea
at the Parc-er-I¿nn campsite, Quiberon, where I had seen it ten years earlier;
Ephípplger on a superb heathland on Cap Frehel, on the north coast of Brittany, near
Paimpol and the discovery of a colony of Oeeanthus pellucens, near le Havre, in chalk
scrub north of the AI5-EO5 roads, 4km. west of P. de Tancarville; surely a remarkably
northerly location for this species.

I

HOtI,AND
An Orthoptera recording scheme is now operatlng as part of the European Invertebrate
Survey. Any reader who can help please contact Roy Kleukers, RiJkmuseum van
Natuurlijke Historie, Postbus 9517, 2300RA IEIDEN.
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